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Intro: M.io l ence is like a deadly yeast that reproduces 
itself. j\ On the very day of Stephen's death the assault on 
the church grew move severe. 

ali owers of Christ have always known violence like 
this. We must not fall into the trap of blaming the Jews for 
this crime. Violence is a human problem--not a Jewish or 
racial problem! The peqpl~ of God have suffered throughout 
history. Their pajn. is shared by suffering saints who have 
been persecuted by all kinds of people and for all kinds of 
reasons. 

Tne ugliest scenes in his tory are those times when 
suffering has been inflicted on others in the name of 
religion--whether it be at the hand of ~l of Tarsus, or the 
Spapjs,h Inquisitor General, or some misguidep zealot today. 

h e c liurc · n c 8 · u t o rn first hand what 
our Savior ment when He said, "The servant is not greate~ 
than his lord. If they have persecuted me, they will also 
persecute you' (John 15:20). 

Noe o f e xemgt f r om sharing the lot of the 
suffering saints who have gone before us. But-all is not 
lost. ~e e us e arn from the e xperience of these suffering 
saints ~ MA 8. 
I. THE SOURCE OF SUFFERING 

--Acts 8:la,b & 3 



SUFFERING SAINTS 
[Persecution Against the Church] 

SCRIPTURE: Acts 8 

INTRO· [See Sheet] 

I. THE SOURCE OF SUFFERING 
--Acts &:la & b & 3 (KJV) vs. la & b "And Saul was 

consenting unto his death. And at that time there was 
a great persecution against the church which was at 
Jerusalem;" 

--vs. 3 "As for Saul, he made havoc of the church, 
entering into every house, and haling men and women 
committed them to prison." 

--NOTE,: After Sat:an s firs major at.tack on the 
disciples in Acts 6, an attack from within, we now come 
to Satan's second major attack on the people of God in 
Acts 8, an attack from without. 

The ~ atan devised was to destroy the 
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church through a vicious persecution of the 
believers. H~ s~ ,>=·'="~ en for this work was Saul of 7 ~ 
Tarsus. Wl/0 IS 711-+5 '' vt-UJ.. JII' 7A~$vft.'/ IPHA-T /r'I/f//) lJF +JfkEUG-ZOf,I.S ,, ,-
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--MEET SAUL/: esause t h is is our introduction to a man 
who played such a key role in the events recorded in 
Acts, we should note some biographical details. Saul 
was a freeborn citizen of Rome whose home was Tarsus. 
He was a Pharisee; by trade, a tent-maker. He was 
educated at the feet of Gamaliel. Saul's E,r ime desire 
was to threaten and slaughter the Christians. Satan 
had Saul's willing hand, zealous heart, and clever mind 
at his service. (Eims, p. 100) 

--APPLY: The source of sufferi- g~ a~nd persecution is 
always some human agent. Someone who is angered by its 
message, irritated by its stand, and frustrated by its 
insistent proclamation of truth. 

The cnurch has never lacked for enemies. Acts is 
living proof of this l Early angry: opposition arose 
because Eeter and John gave Christ the glory for having 
healed the lame man at the temple gate. This led to 
the apostles bing imprisoned, beaten and threatened. 

(Acts 6:8 And 8*.,.lllllftJ? full of faith and power 
did great wonders and miracles among the people." 
Instead of rejoicing, the religious leaders excited the 
crowd to violence and this suffering saint was stoned 
to eath. 

3 Now Saul of Tarsus , having witnessed the death of 
S ephen takes up where the mob left off by (vs. 3) 
making "havoc of the church, entering every house, and 
haling men and women committed them to prison." 

--vs. 3" '--The word used in the Greek denotes a 
brutal d i stic cruelty. It is used of a wi l d 
boar ravaging a vineyard into which he had broken, 



and of a wild anima savaging a body. (Barclay, p. 64) 
--APPLY: fie source of s uffering was ever at hand. The 

church never lacked for enemies--nor does it lack for 
enemies today. 

t th church take a Biblical stand on abortion, 
gambling, alcohol, immorality, sexual perversion, 
prejudice, or social injustice and its enemies will 
come crawling out of the woodwork by droves! 

._,.,~~ ~the church be t he churcn --let it pattern its 
conduct, convictions and message after the church in 
Acts and it will discover what it means to be 
"suffering saints." 

u t nat•s all r i ght, too. It seems the church is 
at its best in the midst of suffering, for stdangay 
~nough there is such a thing as: 

II. ~HB BLESSING OF SUFFKRING 
--Ac'f 8:lc (KJV) "And t h ey were all scattered abroad 

throughout the regions of Judaea and Samaria, EX,CJPT 
THB APOSTLES." 

5 8:1 (KJV) 11THERBFORB the._y that ere scattered 
a:Oroad went everY-Where preaching :the word." 

--NOTB: 1\cts 8:4 says, "All -±ney that were scattered 
abroad went everywhere preaching the Word." But some 
people might say, "Well, just a minute, preacher, not 
so fast. You have turned that corner a little too 
rapidly. You see, the people that went everywhere 
spreading the Word and preaching the Word were the 
apostles. You remember, Jesus chose these Twelve and 
they were trained, and they went out and spread the 
Word." 

But in Acts 8:1 we read that "they were all 
scattered abroad except tlla apostles." And (~cts 8:4) 
·~they that were scattered abroad went everywhere 
preaching the Word." The word translated" reaching 
the Word"- means "evangelizing." That is, everybody 
except the apostles went everywhere evangelizing! Now 
we know that the apostles did their share and more than 
that. But t he point that the inspired wri.___te is 
emphasizing here is that everyone besides the apostles 
also went and evangelized. 

--NOTE: This is how the Church of Jesus Christ in 300 
years accomplished the most amazing results. The whole 
pagan Roman Empire was undercut and overthrown by the 
power of the Gospel of Christ which seeped into every 
citY. and town, and finally into these e and the very 
alace of Rome itself--until a Christian caesar was 

placed upon the throne. How? Because everyone was 
preaching the Word. 

Constantine knew very well (whether or not he was 
truly converted I will leave for the historians) that 
he had no chance of unifying the Roman Empire or 
holding power in that empire without the help of the 
Christians. 
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By A.D. 300 the Church had shown such tremendous 
strength and virility , and was spreading so swiftly, 
that it appeared the entire civilized world could be 
evangelized by A.D. 500. But something happened. You 
remember, Emperor Constantine, supposing to do a favor 
to the church, by flat decree, declared the whole Roman 
empire to be Christian. Thus millions of barbarians 
flooded into the church, bringing with them all of the 
pagan superstitions and heresies. 

They didn't even know the Gospel. They had never 
experienced its transforming power and, of course, they 
could not go out and tell others about it. So, little 
by little, the idea arose that there was a division 
between the clergy and the laity, and that this task of 
evangelism was the job of the professionally trained 
individuals. So they decided to let ecclesiastical 
George do it. The Dark Ages followed! With only a few 
bright spots in the history of the church since that 
time, this deplorable condition has continued down to 
our day. > o successful has Satan been wit tnis s ra agem 
that it has been estimated that probably 95 percent of 
our church members hav e never led anyone to Christ. 
And this is in face o f Christ's commandment, "e snall 
be witnesses!" (Kenne dy, pp. 3-5) 

--vss, 3- '4 (KJV) vs. 3 "As 'for Saul, he made havoc of 
the church, entering into every house, and haling men 
a d ~ ~=- - - itted :them to prison. " 

t ney tnat were scattered abroad went 
ever1 were preaching 1:he word." 

Nc,:c'c t:n "crazy" logic in these two sentences. 
It ce 1:ers ·n the word "therefo e . 11 To a prudential 
and practical mind it doesn't make sense at all. Look 
at it: persecution and imprisonment rampant; therefore 
--they kept right on doing what brought on the persecu
tion. Strange use of a "therefore." The course was 
full of danger--therefore they went right on with it 
and so must we!" (Luccock, p. 133) 

--vs. 4b "Scattere is an agricultura errm used to 
describe a farmer sowing his seed. Here was a jo~fu---1 
and sudden expansio of the gospel which at f i r s t 
appeared to be a disaster, but which ultimately was 
used by God to further his cause. e aiscip es e e 
scattered like seeds in the wind. esus had poken o f 
this: "The one who sowed the good seed is the Son o f: 
Man. The field is the world, and the good seed are the 
children of the kingdom" Matthew 13:37-38). (Eims, p. 
104) 

--Bridge: So the suffering that appeared t ~ ing 
tragedy in the end brought triumph! "The e re 
scattered abroad,.. went everywhere preaching the 
Word!" 

But that is not the end of this chapter in the 
history of the church. There is a sequel. 
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III. THE SEQUEL OF SUFFERING 
--Acts 8:S-40 
--The Ministr of Phili is introduced in ver es s, 
- "'"vs. 5 (KJV) "Then Philip went down to the city of 

Samaria, and preached Christ unto them." 
--vs. 6 (KJV) "And the people with one accord gave heed 

unto those things which Philip spake, hearing and 
seeing the miracles which he did." 

--NOTE: Look Back for a moment to Acts 6:5 and you will 
find Philip's name second on the list of deacons. 
Perhaps Stephen was t he "chairman"and Philip the "vice 
chairman." At any rate, Philip courageously took up 
where Stephen left off. 

And Philip was fully aware of the danger involved
a danger that brought about the death of his fellow 
deacon, Stephen. But such danger would not deter this 
good man. Persecution, threats, suffering, and even 
death did not cause Philip to hesitate one moment. He 
immediately (vs. 5} "Went down to Samaria and preached 
cnrist ! ". . . 

From enis 
'tne chur ch we 

od ay must do 

1. PUJ:>lic Proclamati on 
--Acts,;'5-25 

l i proclamation of the GooJ:i N ws of 
Christ is at the heart of the church's ministry. 
We e a f ter weeK hurting people, noP,eless people 
enter churches a nd by their very presence they are 
asking, "Is there a word from the Lord for me 
today?" 

e must be f aithful in our public proclamation 
of the gospel so that these souls will hear the 
Word of God and not the word of man! There will 
always be an important place for public proclama
tion in the work of the Church! 

--•cts 8: 5-8 [Read] J~r,Al,-,!d: 

Notice 
people: 

rings t:o 

1. It brings the story of Jesus (vs. 5) ... 
2. It brings healing vs. 7) •.. 



3. it brings i,Qy (vs. Bl ... 
--These Samaritans experienced a joy they had 

never known before. It is a counterfeit 
Christianity which brings gloom. The real 
thing always brings i,Qy! 

--TBB POWBR OP GOD IS NOT POR SALB! This is the 
message of verses 9-25. 

--Acts 8:9-10 [Read] 
--NOTB: Simon was by no means an unusual type of 

character in the ancient world. There were many 
astrologers and soothsayers and magicians, and in a 
credulous age they had a great influence and made a 
very comfortable living. (Barclay, p. 67) 

1. Simon's Request 
--Acts 8:18-19 
--NOTE: Simon was impressed with the visible 

effects of the laying on of hands and he tried 
to buy the ability to do what the apostles 
could do. 

Simon had two faul~s. (1) _ _ _ no 
really interestEMi in bringing the Holy Spirit 
to others; he was interested in the power and 
the prestige i t would bring to himself. This 
exaltation of self is ever the danger of the 
Christian. 

(2) Simon forgot that there are Gertain 
gifts · ~ de.p_enden ch racte r. Money 
canno buy them. To bring the Spirit to others 
a man must himself possess the Spirit. 
(Barclay. pp. 68-69) 

- ~APPLY: Beauti ful buildings, lavish programs, 
well trained l ay leadership, a large church 
staff--all these things that money can provide, 
cannot, within themselves, produce the power of 
God required to make the church move forward. 
(Zee. 4:6) "It is not by might, nor by power, 
but by my spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts!" 

2. Peter's Reply 
--Acts 8:20 
--Phillips "To hell with you and your money! How 

dare you think you could buy the gift of God!" 
Then Phillips adds in his footnote, "These 

words are exactly what the Greek means. It is 
a pity that their real meaning is obscured by 
modern slang usage." 

~ V --NOTE: '' These are not very polite words which 
Peter used to Simon the Magician, but they are 
orthodox New Testament speech. And there are 
many occasions when it would be well for the 
present-day ministry and church to recover this 
ancient vocabulary. 

This forthright and unmistakable refusal to 
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give way before the demands of money might well 
be described as touched with a divine 
vulgarity. 

It is not a vocabulary to be continually or 
unnecessarily used. It is rather like 
marriage--not to be entered upon lightly or 
unadvisedly, but discreetly, reverently, and in 
the fear of God. The vocabulary on the tongue 
of the church must, however, be a living one if 
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the church's soul and integrit~ 1 are to be ,~ c/u-,,; 
saved. (Luccock, pp. 148-149) '.;Y07FO~ SAi.£. - ~ 

--APPLY: Rival miracles ofe en mark e e contest 
oetween a new religion and an old one. simon 
the Magician here capitulated before a 
superiority in miracles. He did not understand 
the nature of the Christian faith and gospel at 
all, but he did acknowledge the more startling 
results of Peter's religion. 

~ne c hurch is to win against powerful 
ana alluring competitors, it must perform 
iracles whic h outrival theirs. This contest 

will not be s ettled by an academic victory. 
The verd i ct will be won in the field of 

practical ach ievement. What kind of world is 
the church a c tually creating in practice? lffiat 
s rea er mirac les is it producing? What kind of 
miracles is our church producing? (Luccock, 
pp. 140-142) 

2. Personal Witnessing 
-- eta 8:26-40 [Read and Highlight] 
--:vs. 26 [Read ] 
--NOTEJ The s ame Lord who calls us into public 

proclamation also calls us into personal 
witnessing. 

"-·'~tU.M~w~ 4>JW1a-~;.,~ 
~ ~,{'~ • .t:.[wft~ ~ 

asic prin.c;.u>les of 
ge uine personal evangelism ~vv. 26-40). They 
should be mastered by all who would be 
witnesses to the Son of God. 
(1) we aust understand ann..-'n.1!!11111io:1. eve that 
the gospel is for all men. vs~ 

(a) The eunuch to whoa Philip witnessed 
was black. All men, black or white, yellow or 
brown, are s i nners and need a Saviour. 

(b) The eunuch was influential and 
wealthy. No amount of personal influence and 
no bulging pocketbook will take a sinner to 



heaven. 
(c) The eunuch was religious: he was 

returning from Jerusalem where he had been 
worshiping(~. 27), and now he was poring over 
the Scriptures (v. 28). No "religion" can be a 
substitute for a personal, saving relationship 
to Christ. 
(2) we aust be on the alert at all tiaes, even 
in unexpected places. Philip journeyed from a 
~ to the solitude, from ci g jJizat i an to the 
wilderness, from the maDY to one lone indivi-
dual. 

!!..?:J (3) We aust lean on the Holy spirit for 
,, ,, guidance, else his work will be futile. It was 

i ltt. fl.S, S,A;d vr/rJ J,,,..,. ·. the s · · wh c the subject to whom Philip 
should witness. It was He who ~·----- the 
evangelist when and where to go ( • 29). It 
was He who prompted the Et hiopian ~o read from 
the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah. ~o be 
successfu 'n witnessing to the lost, on=e--=~t 
be yielded to and led by the Holy Spi~i--'t who 
goes ahead aves the way, and grants the 
wisdom. 

vJ,'JO (4) we aust have enthusiasa. When Philip 
received his orders, the record states that he 
•ran thither" to the man in the chariot (v. 
30. There was no halfheartedness, no delay, 
no lingering. 

~sJo (5) We aust be wise and kind in dealing with 
th• unsaved. ~hilip starte off with the 
question, "Understandest thou what tho 
readest?" (v. 30). There was tenderness in 
his voice. 

v5 J~ (6) We aust know how to handle the Word of 
God. The deacon found his Ethiopian friend 
reading Isaiah. The evangelist began to 
testify "iet the same scripture" (v. 35). 
Philip knew the interrelatedness of the Word. 
This ability was the result of familiarity with 
the Word. And so we ought to study and to have 
a clear and definite idea of God's wonderful 
plan of salvation. 

v$3S-,t.. (7) We aust have as our 
sinners to the saviour. 
Scriptures and "preached 
35) 

goal to introduce 
Philip used the 
unto him Jesus" (v. 

vs ~7 (8) :We aust press for a decision. The deacon 
was not content merely to preach to his new 
friend. He pressed for a decision. The 
criterion of salvation, he insisted, was belief 
with all the heart (v. 37 • 

vs. $f' (9) :we aust lead the convert to follow 
through. He was baptized, and, as is always 
the case when a man is truly saved, "he went on 
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his way rejoicing" (v. (Woodbridge, pp. 
,--- ~~ ·-ii.;...5~3 - 5 7 l~,- ,...----rr:--1!'.....-=:. 

&Ar-~ l 

l,,f Phil i p had not allowed his failure with Simon 
the sorcerer to discourage him. This was a new day 
--a new opportunity. Pnilip mignt: nave sai a, "I'd 
better go cautiously here, I've already made one big 
mistake. Maybe I had better not proceed with this 
man." But he didn't hesitate to seize ene oppor
tunity. Philip trusted God and pressed ahead. 

o at et a f ailure or mistake i one 
situation rob you of victory and success in another. 
(Eims, p. 112) 

Le1: 's kee 
of Christ. No 

on reaching out with the good news 
matter how tough it may be, 

as "suffering saints" 
"scattered abroad" in our community this week, let 
us go "everywhere preaching the Word!" 
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